The NEACURH Games: Marty’s Declassified Residence Hall Survival Guide
Spring Leadership Conference 2017 at the Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Delegate Application
Please submit all parts of the application (including interview sign up) by Sunday, January 21
at 12:00 p.m.
The application can be sent via email to newpaltznccs@gmail.com.
Sign up for an interview time at the following link:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TKZgOF-asvxtX- _NBOiPNnPU8DieDIEqge8vxsJnJoM/edit?usp=sharing
If you have any questions, feel free to email us at newpaltznccs@gmail.com

Applicants will be notified by **Friday, January 26th, 2018 by 8PM EST** if they have been selected. If chosen, you must be able to attend meetings throughout February and will be assigned tasks to help prepare for conference.

**Permission Slip:**

Name:
Preferred Name:
Gender Pronouns:
Hall and Room Number:
Phone Number:
Birthday and Year:
Email Address:
Class Year:
T-Shirt Size:

**Class Survey:**


2. How will going to the conference benefit you and your personal goals at SUNY New Paltz?

3. How will you take the skills that you learn and relate them to the SUNY New Paltz campus?

4. Describe one of your strengths and one of your weaknesses.

5. What are your time commitments from now until March 2nd?

6. How can you represent the theme *Marty's Declassified School Survival Guide* on behalf of SUNY New Paltz through clothespins, banners, t-shirt designs, displays, and roll calls? Be creative and use lots of detail in your response!

**The Classes:**

Programming is a major part of conference! As a delegate, you will go to many programs and bring everything that you have learned from conference back to campus! You may also have the opportunity to put on a program at conference as well!
In approximately 100 words, please describe a program you would like to put on as a representative of SUNY New Paltz at Spring Leadership Conference: Marty's Declassified Residence Hall Survival Guide. Please include the name of the program, any necessary materials, and a brief description of the program and its goals. Please keep in mind that this program could be presented at the Worcester Polytechnic Institute and all materials for the program will have to be transported from New Paltz to WPI.